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Technical Data

Project No. 1366
Mileage 75’680 km
Color Viola Metallic  Viola Metallic
Color Code
Interior Color Rubicongrau
Drive LHD
First Registration 07.07.1993
FIN WP0ZZZ96ZPS402765

€ 189’000.00
We will gladly support you with financing and leasing offers

This accident -free Porsche 964 Carrera 4 Coupé Jubi model was completely checked in our workshop.
The color combination of the outside color Viola Metallic with rubicon -gray interior, including sports seats, gives the vehicle the
special radiation of the anniversary model No. 387!
The mileage can be completely proven, and the engine has also received a performance increase to 300 hp
All other attachments of the vehicle such as the chassis, brake system, electrical system, gasoline system, rims and interior have
been revised.
The vehicle is offered with new TÜV / AU and a current valuation report.

FIN: WP0ZZZ96ZPS402765
Vehicle type: 964 Carrera 4 Jubi
Motor type / number: M64 / 01
Gearbox / number: G64 / 00

The vehicle has the following individual equipment:

096 anniversary model "30 years 911"
139 Regular seat heating Left seat
197 stronger battery
288 headlight cleaning system
339 all -wheel drive drive
340 Regular seat heating right seat
383 sports seat Li electrically height adjustable

Car Description



Description (Cont'd)

387 sports seat re electrically height adjustable
403 Cup Rad17 "
423 coin container
441 radio preparation
455 Theft fuse wheels
481 5-speed gearbox
488 signs in German lettering
491 wide body
499 FRG version
534 theft warning system
562 driver / front driver Airbag
573 air conditioning
605 Luminaire regulation
650 roof electrically adjustable
657 power steering
685 divided back seat bench
935 seat covers at the back raffle bat
975 trunk cladding in Velor

Please understand that a inspection is only possible by appointment - gladly by email: mh@early911s.de or mobile: 0049 172 88
40 640.

We have a vehicle stock of over 400 vehicles.

Errors and changes excepted.


